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SOLAR WIND AloS COLLECTOR
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Burnett3. 1Washington University, Physics CB1105, Saint Louis, MO
63130. E-mail: am@physics.wustl.edu. 2NASA, Johnson Space Center,
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Introduction: Recently we made successful measurements of all solar
wind (SW) krypton isotopes in Genesis Al-collectors [1]. Here we report
results of 20 independent analysis of Xe extracted from Aluminum on
Sapphire (AloS) under four diﬀerent experimental conditions.
Experimental: Separation of the solar wind heavy noble gases,
captured in Genesis collectors, from surface and possible interface
contaminations is not trivial. One way of dealing with these
contaminations is depth proﬁling. But due to low SW-Xe abundance it
requires an extremely sensitive mass spectrometer, such as RELAX [2]. In
this work we developed a diﬀerent approach, extracting total Xe and Kr
and making a blank correction on the basis of measured Kr/Xe ratios
which are diﬀerent in the SW and the blank. The later turned out to be
not atmospheric and was determined by minimizing the spread of
calculated SW-Xe ﬂuencies between diﬀerent extracted areas.
Results: SW ﬂuence and preliminary isotopic composition of Xe
extracted from AloS at four diﬀerent conditions are shown in the table
below, where a – angle between incident laser beam and the plane normal
to the surface of Al-ﬁlm; n – number of independent laser extractions.
Conclusion: Our preliminary Genesis Xe results are generally agree
with SW-Xe obtained from the lunar soil [3,4]. Some subtle diﬀerences
need to be further investigated. We plan to verify our data treatment and
possibly develop some rejection criteria since in several cases the data
scatter exceed statistically expected deviations.
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ULTRARAPID CHONDRITE FORMATION BY HOT CHONDRULE
ACCRETION? EVIDENCE FROM UOCS
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Introduction: Most unequilibrated ordinary chondrites (UOCs)
appear to be processed rocks, aﬀected by postaccretional mechanical
processes that led to abrasion, fragmentation, relocation and mixing of
their constituents. This can be concluded from the brecciation textures of
many UOCs [1], and the existence of components with aberrant chemical
compositions [2] and shock stages [3]. Additionally, many obviously
unbrecciated UOCs may represent ‘‘hidden’’ breccias [4], consisting of
mixtures of components with diﬀerent provenience and history. Hence,
the search for mechanically unaltered relicts of the very ﬁrst stages of
chondrite accretion is a crucial task. In my view, those relicts are actually
present in UOCs. They have been sporadically described in the literature
as units with close-ﬁt textures of mutually indented chondrules and are
interpreted as the result of collisions between hot and thus plastic
chondrules [e.g., 5–9].
Results: I found that these textures are restricted to a speciﬁc type
of chondritic rock which occurs in several UOCs as lithic clasts up to
10 cm in size. This rock type consists of a mixture of deformed and
undeformed chondrules and is characterized by low abundances of
interchondrule matrix, low abundances of distinct chondrule fragments,
and restricted variations of chondrules sizes. In order to distinguish this
rock type from other chondritic lithologies I propose to name it ‘‘cluster
chondrite.’’ In order to quantify the above textures I measured the degree
of deformation for 188 chondrules in three cluster chondrite clasts from
three brecciated UOCs (NWA 869, L3–6; NWA 1756, LL3.10; NWA
5205, LL3.2). This parameter is deﬁned as the ratio of the measured
chondrule perimeter and the calculated circle perimeter of the
corresponding chondrule area in a thin section. Despite considerable data
scatter a characteristic inverse correlation between the apparent size (area)
of chondrules and their degree of deformation is observed. The meaning
of this ﬁnding remains to be explained. For comparison, 53 chondrules
from a ‘‘regular’’ UOC (NWA 4572, LL3.6) have been measured in the
same way and in this case the described inverse correlation is missing.
Conclusions: Clasts of cluster chondrites seem to represent remnants
of primary accretionary rocks of unknown original dimensions. They
seemingly formed by concentration, collision and instantaneous
compaction of hot and plastic chondrules within hours to a few days after
chondrule forming events. Chondrule deformations seem to result from
chondrite accretion, not from postaccretional processes, as advocated by
[10]. The fact that clasts of these rocks occur in many UOCs may indicate
that ultrarapid chondrite accretion immediately after chondrule formation
has been a widespread process in the protoplanetary disk.
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lunar soil [3,4]
132XeSW,
106at cm–2
1.23 1.01 1.16 1.18
136Xe/132Xe .2966±.0028 .2987±.0025 .3002±.0015 .3013±.0007 .2985±.0009
134Xe/132Xe .3713±.0029 .3699±.0028 .3749±.0018 .3724±.0008 .3666±.0015
131Xe/132Xe .8135±.0083 .8297±.0047 .8190±.0026 .8302±.0016 .8272±.0028
130Xe/132Xe .1613±.0020 .1641±.0017 .1614±.0010 .1612±.0005 .1661±.0009
129Xe/132Xe 1.0413±.0051 1.0473±.0025 1.0408±.0014 1.0358±.0015 1.0420±.0070
128Xe/132Xe .0829±.0014 .0833±.0012 .0818±.0007 .0846±.0003 .0848±.0009
126Xe/132Xe .00405±.00029 .00389±.00027 .00371±.00017 .00438±.00013 .00423±.00014
124Xe/132Xe .00520±.00036 .00510±.00030 .00460±.00018 .00484±.00009 .00488±.00012
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